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Details of Visit:

Author: gonzothegreat
Location 2: Surrey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 4 Mar 2012 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07874935340

The Premises:

A flat a long way from the station but a minute's drive from the A3.On a main road but with its own
parking so quite safe.

The Lady:

Lia is Czech, mid twenties blond, a slim size ten and in her heels probably six feet tall.

The Story:

Was shown into a small room by the door with just a bed (no pillows) and a side table. Agreed the
fee for thirty minutes which included CIM but no swallowing. She returned with her hair in a ponytail.
I undressed (clothes on the floor) and kissed her a bit, not deep fk and she asked if I wanted a
massage so lay down and on with the oil. Then turned over and gave her nipples some licking and
sucking. Got her to suck me - nice - then went down on her sweet tasting and smelling pussy,
shaved with a thin landing strip, until she pushed me away. She may have come. Then on with the
rubber and into mish. She was tight and I felt I wouldn't last long so removed the condom and came
into her mouth. She returned and cleaned me up.

She was friendly with quite good English but didn't get the passionate kissing mentioned on her
webpage so it was not exactly the full on GFE that I was expecting, just a little impersonal but a
pleaseant enough young woman.
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